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9 to 10 A. M.
The influence of the manual training movement in the U. g. neon

ideals end practices in ferm ehep work.

1,

2...

The formalizing influence of traditional manual training.

The exercise method vereue the project method.- the letter to
be preferreé.

The incuetriel arte-movement- Ite origin, aimei and place.—

Prevocetionel education. Try—out exyeriences, Explorative oppor-

tunitiee, Apprecietive anaeretene of toole, materials, processes.

design, and of the livee of the yeople engegec in the practical

arts.

11- ggxnpeee of Earn Shoe Kerk.

1...

2..

5..

Specific knowledge.

Vocational Skille.

Appreciation.

a. Evaluation or ntiliZing enyrecietion.

b. Cultural.

ettitudee.

3. Tower& othere- cc-cyereticn, reapect for others rights,

property rights honesty eno application taught in connect-

ion with Shop work.

t. The cevelcpeent of initialive enfl the power to think con-

etructively.

III- Using the menuel work as a vehicle for imnerting much valuable

IV-

informetion of e practicel ee well as of a cultural nature, and

of a general as well as vocational kind.

Some problems in financing farm shop work.

1- Raise funds by community affairs such as entertainments,
eunners, etc.
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Tuesday-a

Have pupile gay for material they use.

Have euyils make objects for school, or for others who will

furnieh the material.

Bell products in the neighborhood

$99. ital-9,1113“??? 90.11.3259.get, -*
l.

2.

The eeyerete shop building built with the aid of pupils.

Adapting the building for uee ef adults- evening and slack—

eeeeen instruction.

eaventegee of tool room, advantages of tool boards or reeks.

Wifie aoore, ane aéeqeete light.

weehing facilities.

Equipmemt listed so that certain of it must be Secured the

first year, eefiitienel equipment the seconfl year, and more

the thirfi year.

Advantage of careful specification in oraering tools and

'eeuiement.

x/‘
3'92.
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Efiéfifil‘e ii’e‘i’neecey A. i- -1-

Kinoe of work that Shoulfi be undertaken .

e.

b.

c.

d?

Rot that of rerpentere, cabinet mekere olumbere.

That which is dooe by egggeeeful fermere of the Egomunitx .

Find out What this work ie in your community.

fieleticnehip to farm enterprieee eofi Technical agriculture

being etudiec.

II; ggenning the curricolggy

III-

8..

f.

g.

7th greeee, try-out work 6 weeks each of,4 activities,

120 minutes per week of induetrial work~ appreciative

study of tools, materials, proceeeee deeign etc. of incest—

rial arts. ,

8th. 180 minutes per week of epccific vocational farm shop work.

ch— 180 minutes farm shop work.

10th- 180 minutes-farm shop work.’

11th- 180 minutes farm mechanics.

Rome projects in construction eni reeeir work for the farm.

Part—time end evefiing cleeeee for caulte.

ihe selection of Shah erojecte.

a.

b.

09

Should eketchee or drawings be made before Shep projects

are uncerteken?

Logical versus psychological arrangement.

Interest eod learning difficulties.

Eodificetione due to other considerations.

fihoold wood-work ooly be taught during the 9th grade or

let year of the agricultural couree? If not Why not?

How much rope work, leather work, and general motel work

should be taught? flow much instructien shoulc be given

in concrete work?
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Tentative suggestion:

Weod---- 60%

Geflerel fietel work-20%

Gonorete ----------ng%

Rape ————————————— .05

Leather————————— .05

On the besie of 100 hours per year ( 3 hours £0: 33 weeks)

this would mean 60 hours wood work, 20 of metal work, 10

of concrete, 5 of rope work en&.5 of‘leether work per year

for three years.

i. fieleoting in terms of oorelated subjects.

a. Dove-tail with techmieel agriculture.

3. Size of farm shop projects.

e. Smell at the start-lerger as ability develoys.

Iv- gee of iOhL§hfig~.

Definition:

A.Job Sheet or lesson planetetee e yroblem, indicates or suggests

a method of approach to he need in solving it, and includee en

eveluetion.of the results obtained. It may give information

about toole, proceeeee, design end finish, end it Should proviée

for increased initaative or resource fulneee on the pert.of the

learner.

~b. Should job Sheets be use&?

o, Eoe Should they be developed?
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Sketching and Mechanical Brewing.

(Reaa chapter XIII Gonstructicn.ané.hepair work for the Farm,

Houghtcn Mifflin 00., 2 Part, 3t., Boeton 8 )

I- Aimee and objectives.

1- go read working sketches and blue prints .

2— To make working sketches (not to scale)

3- To make out bills of material and write simply accurate

specifications.

4- To make working drawings to scale in pencil (Work from full

size to smaller scales.) ‘

5» To make working drawings to scale in ink, aha make tracings and

blue prints. (This to be cone only with the exceptional boy,

or perhane oniy once by each boy.)

11- What standard of techinque is to be regained.?

Hot to be hale to same standard as etudents preparing for engineer-

ing or for drafting as a vocaticn.

III—Use of Cross-section paper.
”KSamples of paper ruled e lines to the inch, and bound in pads

wer distributed.

IV- How to make blue prints.

A dennnstration was given showing hoe blue prints are made:

1- The tracing may be on either tracing cloth or on tracing paper.

2- The sensitized blue-print paper may be bought in rolls of 10

yards or m re. It must be kept away from light except when

being uses with a tracing.

5- The tracing is placed against the glass in a frame, so that it

reads properly when looking at it through the class.

4- The sensitizefi paper is ylaced right back of the tracing, chem-
ical sifie next to the tracing.
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5- It is exposed to sunlight for perhaps.e minute ené a half

I ( watch the color of the paper an& try it out with_emell

eeewles beiore attempting e lerge print)

Artificial light—electric is more eetiefeetory‘beeeuee ,»

of its ufliform intensity.

6— flesh out the tracing by lightly epieshiog water over it, or

by drawing it through eater, Thie may teke e minute or two

-eeeh it until the saleable chemical is all weeheé out.

7- Clasify or intensify the eolore by'ueing a smell amount of

eetueeted solution of poeteeeium ehromete in the water beth._

5- Hang up the blue-print in the shade to dry.

9— 30 not get eater on teecing cloth. It will eiesolve the '

size afid cease white Spots in blue primte.

etendere {thira angle) orthographic projection (see page 557)

This was illuetretee on the blackboard.
MMQ~A—A:
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Sketching ane neehanieal Braeing (Continued)

1- Lettering:

1. Use only one etyle, eneh ae single line fiethie- upper case

and lower eeee.

83 — flee either vertical or inelineé lettering but greferably

teach one er the ether ae the time fie €00 limiteé to teach

both aell.‘

5- Uae aide euch as alphabet Sheets that are eent out free ef

charge by sees manufacturere of érafting eugpliea.

4- iake a little time to ehoe the basic strekee need in lettering.

II; Ieemetrie eraaing.

1- advantages 0f isometric ekefiehee.

2- See of isometric paper.

III-3tandara sizes in gaper.

l~ Uee sizes that are nultiplee of each ether.

2- That can be hanflleé and etorea conveniently.

IV~ Goleree

a cream er buff eelerefi gager will show eeiling leee than

will white pager.

V- Protect grinte if mountee with trenegarent Shellac.

Painte, Yarniehee, and etains.

See pages 50~ 56. " flonetruetien and Repair work for the Farm".

I - fiha’ggaint is.

a. Pigment.

b. Vehicle and thinner

c. Dryer.



a. Glosey yeint.

e. Flee eeint.

II. fihet varnifio is:

' e. Composed principally of resins or foeeil gems, aieolved ’

by heat in drying oils, then thinfled with volatile

thinners Such as turpentine or mineral epirits.

b. Shellac I

o. Jepene.

e. fiombinetion of pigment ena vernieh.

IV“ fiééiu§£§égligi
e. Trensoerent or semi-treneperent color pigment in

water, oil, Spirits or vernieh.

V'- ifliat 110 Or we}: or fureitueriejieeiie _
Eseeotielly the same as a light shoe polieh- one having

a beee of beeewex end perefine with e valetile eubetenoe

Such ee turpentine.

fieleotion anfi flare of Bruehes,

1» Rover out paint brushes in water.

2— Sesnend them in lineeed oil, with about 2" of oil below the

lowest end of the brfish.

3- Heeg them in an unright'yoeition by boring hole in base of handle,

ene passing a eire through this hole.

4;_3hslleo bruehee should be cleaned in alcohol, or if none is

available eith.hot eater end seep.

5- Varnish brushes should be cleaned eith_gaeoline, efter hanging

in oil, before using.
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Illustrateé lecture ehowiag film "The manufacture and use of concretefl

follbehd by lantern elidee en foreetry. lumbering, and farm shop

work 0

égeggfigee of e few fiealere.

Note: This list is incomplete and merely Suggestive. Other fitma

may make equally aetiafectory products.

1- Bailing 81112231183. «and eqfiiyment.
American Blue Print_Peper Go. 445 Plymouth Court, thicego. Ill;

Eugene Dietzgen Go. flew York, flhicego, fiaeh.3. C. etc.,

Keuffel Eseer 30., " " "

.II-vfieeaeorgeglgmteels.

Renry Disaton & Sens, Philatelphie, Taeony Pa, (sews, files etc)

E. C. Atkins & Sena, Indienepelie, Ind. “ "

Simonde Sew Steel fie. ‘ Fitchburg, wees. " "

Stanley Rule and Level Go. New Brittein, Gonn.

Vfiillere Fells So. _ fiillere Ealls, Pa.

David Meydole & $0., fierwich, g, Y. 0 Hammers)

III- figeinej>3nemele etc.

3. Q. Johnson e Sen. Resin Wise.

Dapoint De Hemours $0., ailmington, Eel.

IV—figedeorking Egghinery:

American 300d Working Machinery 80. Rochester‘ E. Y.

Oliver machinery 30. Grand Rapids, flieh.

J. A. Fey and Egan 2750—2850 Bobertsoe Ave., Cincinnati, Oakley,
Ohio.

Crescent $0. 46 Gherry St., Leetonia tho.



J. D. Wallace, 00., 154 '53. California, Ave” Chicago, 111.

V- Eie-t.a.lw£e313~ee~
South Bend Lethe fiorks, Cincinnati, Ohio.

MOEereh machine Tool 00., Sidnei, Ohio.

VI- Mechinisfie todls.

L. S. Sterret 30., ethol, Mass.

VII— figies.

Lufkin Rule 00, 3eginew. flick.

VIII— Q}; Stone Grinders (power)

Mummert— Bixon 00., Hanover, Pa.

11— Vises, A. L. Semis 72 Commercial 3b., ficrcfleeter, Ease.

Reed fifg. Co. Rti, Pa.,

H. P. Martin & Sons, Gwensboro Ky. (Portable pipe visas)

X. Stones.

Pike Mfg. 30., yike, R. Hampshire,

fierborundum 00., Hiegera Falls, H. Y.
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IEGTURE WERE

Ag EETHGBS

l u fhe influensa 9f manual training anvement in the U. S. npan

ifieala aad praatiess in farm snap wark.

1. Tbs farmaliziag‘inflaeaae at traditienal manual training.

2. The axeraise methad versus thfi prejeat methndr— the

latter ta be preferred.

3. The industrial arts.mfivament - its arigin, aims and

filaae. ?reveea£ieaal edueatian: Tryaut eagerieneea,

ezglcrative appartugitiea, appreciative unéeratanding

9f $60153 materials, preaesses, deaigna and cf the lives

of the peaple engagefi in the praatieal arta.

11 d Parpases 9f Farm Shop $52k.

1. Specifia knawledge.

2. $9catienal skill.

3.‘&ppreciat1an

(a) Evalaatian 0r utilising agpreciatica.

(h) Cultural. .

4. Attitudes.

{a} Taward ethers - eeaperatian, respeet fer athers

rights, prayerty rights, haneaty and applicatian

taught in confisfitien with snap wark.

(b) The develapment of initiative and the pawer-to

think censtructively.



III --— {mm the manual mark as a vehicle for Wart1m much

valuable information cut a. pram; 139.1 as well as bf 32.. cal-

tm'al nature, and at" a ganaral as well as voeatianal kind.

IV .. Same prabl‘ama in finanaing farm shop mark.

I l. Raise funds by enmity affairs sash as entertam-

manta, suppers, eta.

3. Kate 9949113 pay far material they age. .

3. Have 131313113 make abjeata for wheel, ar for ‘athers wha

~ will furnish the mteria‘l.

4. Sell pioducta in the neighborhnod.

V - $11313 lays-ant and aquipment. .

1. The sgparate shay building built with tag aid of pupils.

2. Adapting the buiming far use 91’ adults «revaninga

and slaek season instract ion.

3. Adm’cagea 9f teal mom, advantages of tool beards

ear raaka. ' 7

4. Wide €10:er and adequate light.

5. washing facilitias. I

figrEqaip’msent listed sat; that éertain of it mum; 13a secured

um first yfiar, Vaclditianal gquipment the amend yeah

anti mere the third year. .

'7. 3dvantage 9f careful specificatian in ordering tools

and équipment.

VI . Kindx of mark that ahauld be undertaken.

1. Eat that of aarpenters. cabinet. makers, plmbers.
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2. That thigh is aona by snacegafnl-farmgrs.af thfi egmmnni‘x.

5..Fiad eat what this $92k 12 in yaar cafimanity.

4. Relatianahip ts £32m enterprises ana teahniaal &gricalt§re

ham 5t@1351: :

VII ~ The aelantien af shay prajeats.

VIII a

1. Shnulé sketghefi a: argwiags he made befere shap firesecta

are undertaken;

2a laterfist and lgarnifig difficultiga.

3m §adif1ea£1ena due he ather canaiéeratians.

4. Shnuld waednwark enly be taaght dfiring tha 9th grade 9r

lat year 9f tbs agrieultaral eaarae? If 39% why ant?

5. fiaurmuch.rcpe wark, laather $93k. and gensrai mmfial wark

ahanld ha taught? Haw magh inatrustian shanld be givan

in.canerete fiark?

rantative suggestian:

: waed ~--“.---w*~-----fi---‘fi- 66%
Geaerai matal wark uawfiuaa~a 20%
aafifirfitfi Ownwfiannnuuuwmnnnya 5%

filaaallaaaaa_ ~uug------w--- 5g

6. seleating in tezaa 9f aarralataa snhaaata.

(a) éaventail with teflhniaal agricnlturafi

?. $138 af raga shay prajefits

(a) Small at thfi start‘u larger as ability éevelepa.

339 at job ahaat*

Bafinitiaa.

1. ng shset a: leasafi plan states a yrablma, inflicates

er suggests a methnd 9f apprcach ta be aged in solving

wanna: a.VW

.»u



it, and ineludan an evaluatian 9f the results obtained. It may give

intermation about finals, processes, design and finiah, and it sheuld

profidg for increasaa initiative at researcafulness on the yart ef

the learner. V

72¢, swam 391: sheets m: aged ?

3. Her ahguld they ha develapeé ?

B‘ SHEJEST EQTEER:

Th3 remaining time in lecture abrk is éevoted ta discassians cf

sash suhéeat nm¢ter as can‘be beat illastrated with the class as a

whale, w§th Ea eéuipment exnept a blackbaara. Iany examplsa 9f this

mathgd aan.be given whare the subjeat 3am he praaeated this way firgt,

with better results than introaueing it in the shay.

Example - Rafter cattigg:

1. Definition af tazms.

Span
Risa
Ran
Pitch ‘

‘ Hamenalatnre 9f partseavalved a3 plate, ridge, «tad,
cellar baam, rafter. ate.

Ofi-fia’fi

2. Blaakboaré illustratian of amma.

3. Daaaxiption 9f framing sqgares; its parts and magi

4. Laying fiat simglggrafterz,'saveral nathada.

5. Laying cut aimyle hips, jaaks, valleys9 eta.

6. Cheeking use of aquaxe. hyflmmxhaaatica.

ether phases 6f shop mark d9 ant lend thsmselvas ta such treazmsnt

and an ting in class r903 is given ta thank

Caabinatiens cf leaturea and damaaatration halp asaally in glass

raga, when eqnépnsn$ aaedad is aimple as ia.~
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SKETCHIKG ARE ERAWIEG

ea and ab 37" V

1. T5 read Iarkiag akatahea ant blue prints.

2. Te make watking skatgnaa (net ta aaala)

3. $6 wake 93$ hills 9f material aaé urita giggly aaaarata

specififiat1am. ‘

4. Ta make warking draw9‘{ ta acala 13 panail (wark tram full
sisa-re amaller swalea

5. Ta wake sarking drawings :9 saale in ink, and making trasinga ~
ané bias printaw {whis ta he éaag anly with thy axnaptisnal
bay. a? perhaps enly ease by eaeh hey.)

Bat ta be hgld ta same atandard as atadents preparing far any

giaeeriag a: ffir draftiag as & vafiatien.

fie af Ora. avg-eta}: F er.

Saaplss.&f page: ruleé 3,1inas ta tha inahi and bflflfid 2a pafia

32a éistrtbutad. '

pg: ta lake 31s;

A éamanstratiea was gixgn ahawing Raw hing prints are mafia:

1 - Th3 traeingzaay bé:$n either traeing alath fir an tracing paper. {

2 - Th3 aanaitisad blaaagrint gaper may he boaght in r9113 of 1a g4;

yards a: mare. It mast he kayt away frea 1133: exaept when ‘V

@0133 used with a trmeing;

3 .7 The traeing is place& against tha glass in a firm, see that it

‘ raaés preparly than lackiag at it thraugh the glass.

4.- The aansitizea gape: is placafl right haak 9: zhe tracing,

ahgmiaal side nexfi ta the trasing*



5 ~ It 13 sxyaseé ta aflaloght far perhaps a.minn$e aha a half

{watfih the eular af the paper anfi try it aafi with small

samgles bafare attempting a large griafi.)

$3t1£1aial light « alectria 15 mare aatisfaeterybeaaasé

‘ at ita mifarm :mtaas‘ity.

5» VWaah eu$ tha trating'hy lightly splaahiag water aver it; fir

by drawing it thraagh:water, This-may take a minutfi a? tufi -

wash it until the aalnahla ahamiaal is all washaa afit*

? - elaasify a: ifitanuify thfi aola¥gfuaing a amall amaant af saw

tarated saluting of pataasimfirahxamate in the‘water'ha$h~

3 - Hang a? the bluaugrint in tha shada to aryg

'9 - Ba fiat gag tater an tXaeing élsthu it will flisaalve tha 31a;

aad aanse white ayats in bina_yrints.

1 - Bus anly ana atylg. auah as a sifigle ling Gethie ¢ uyper

gaze and lawfir gage.

a-w Baa 31thew vertinal a: inalinaa lattsring bu$ prafarahiy

#aaah cue er tha ather as tbs ifime is a taa limitaa ta teaeh

hath well.

. 3‘- aha aids tank as ulyhabet sheet; that are sent ant free at

aharga ky aama manufasturers sf drafting aupplias.

4.- Take a little tiwe ta ahaw tha basic stackea used in lettering

1.~ Adxantagaa af’iswaatria skaatakss.

2 - use ef iaaaetria paper

VII‘ stggdazdvsggeg in.Pg§e§:

1 . Rag Eases that ara:malt1ples 3f eaah ether

‘2 - That eafi.ho handled sad steraé seaxaaiaatly.



1935A ereAA a: bat! aelerad AAyer will ahnw aeiliagathaa 3111
white paper.

IX. Prataat pr1ata 1f naanted with traasparant ahal1aa.
.1333193r Wfirk 137thllshfi»3

1. 33333933133.

3233381: tram the standard taxis, £31m U. S. Dapartment af
Agricultura and Statian builetins and elsewhsre A36 3331 think
invalve the fallewing 3333333353

{A} Laying 331 mark an haard.

(b) Sawing (rip and areaa eat.)

(a) Planing —

. (:1) 613111323

{A} flag at 3:333 AAA hits; including expanaian
{:2 3311133, 331:133; ssrawiag plazas tagathar.
(3) fine a! speaial harfiuare as E13333. haspn.haekn, 3333. braaan,l

% earragata1 fastcnera, 133313, 3:3, eta.
A 3A EktAi393k. ‘

A. ~ Het,fiét; 336:5,

'(a) 333 targe, parts. game, Ase

(b).fiand £3313, hammar, wedge, hardia, ate»
(3) Prajaeta snah as Akain repair; haadiag halts, making'

ualda, tempering,_3£¢, ate.

L (a) Rae of paat 12111, 13111 3139:, etc.
(b) Thraaéiag halts; nae of halts aflfi rivefs.
(3) 1333311113», 3211331153, parts methods eta.



O.

(5.) 55mg

(13) $5513”

(a)Spléering

.,3/1 ~ 12mm

/ *2 "f Blow tartan, aharaaal mew, etfi‘

’ 575,33 . Fluxes

4 ~é Esthad, ate.

(g?swaths

{5.}4553.5, times, 55:15, ate.

(/75) Filttinga and faataninga.

i3? €33,535 aattmg '

(2) 5mm:

{31/sflrafifi Witfi; fitfig



B.

(3.} 343% team

(21 3am, hm, amass m. angular, am.

(3) Sara! drivers, aagar bits; eta. .

¥hs tallewifig'éir3utien: axe ta aagplaman$‘ar ta téka tug placa

«9f éesariytiaa at ayaxatianz thigh,ara ragga is tha Standard fiaxtfi

haaks an tha sahaeat aaé are 333$ nfi tiaa af ataignnan£ ta tha §£aéca$

a: ifi imaa naaas at $33 ytaagafiing kaharatery pgriaa.


